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Dead fish, leaded water 
    The local school board first became aware of 
     issues with water quality at school 1 after testing 
     was conducted by a Department of Fisheries 
     and Oceans (DFO) employee.  The DFO 
     employee had been contacted by a school staff member concerned that 

salmon eggs displayed in a classroom aquarium were not surviving. The 
DFO employee tested a sample of water from the classroom sink for 
copper, a known aquatic toxicant and found a concentration of 8.36 mg/L. 

 
     Additional sampling was conducted at the school to assess the extent of 

both copper and lead contamination. Potential leaching of lead from 
household plumbing had previously been raised as an issue by the HA to 
the City’s Public Works Department due to the aggressiveness of the 
community's water supply, including a low pH level. The following day, pre-
flush and two-minute post-flush samples were collected from a classroom 
sink and a drinking water fountain at the opposite end of the school. Results 
showed that all four samples (pre- and post-flush) exceeded the drinking 
water guidelines for both metals. 

 



Estimated daily lead intakes from water 
consumed at school based on mean pre- and 
post-5 minute school water flush samples   

Barn, 2014 



Estimated daily intakes of lead by pathway for 
elementary and secondary school children 

Barn, 2014 



Chemical safety of drinking-water: 
Assessing priorities for risk management 
                                                WHO 2007 

 
     Risk management strategies for chemicals in drinking-

water should also take into account the broader context. 
For example, if drinking-water is not the main route of 
exposure for a chemical, then controlling levels in water 
supply systems may have little impact on public health. 
Thus, risk management strategies need to consider 
alternative routes of exposure (e.g. food) that equal or 
surpass the importance of exposure through drinking-
water. 



Establishment of tolerable metal 
concentrations in drinking water 
    



1. Fixing Acceptable Daily Intake 
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2. exposure attribution, multiple sources 
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3.  fixing X in water guidance concentration 
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                                  exceptions 

Establishment of tolerable metal 
concentrations in drinking water 



A survey indicated that BC residents have higher 
consumption of selenium in food than the 
Canadian average.  Assuming this is true, should 
Se in water be set at a lower guidance level in 
BC? 

Se in water standard for BC 



Exposure attribution and re-attribution 
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Consequences??? 



While manganese does have health effects, the current  (US, 
European, Canadian) Mn in water standard is based on taste and 
water conduit integrity.  Recent Quebec population health studies 
indicate that below guidance Mn exposure may be associated with 
effects on childrens’ intelligence. 
 
This is surprising, in that almost  
population Mn  intake is from  
food.   Worker and animal studies  
suggests that nasal (shower water)  
exposure may have specific 
 neurological effects. 
 

A more conservative Mn standard?? 

Bouchard, 2013               



Shower water exposure attribution 
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guideline??? 



• (unusual exposure routes) 
• (high level intake other than from water) 
• essential metal (Fe, Se, Mn) 
• unusually high water consumption 

(environmental, individual) 
• high susceptibility (dialysis, chronic renal 

failure) 
• acute versus long-term exposure 

 
 

Situational (exceptional) metal in water 
guidance: when 



Thank you 
tom.kosatsky@BCCDC.CA 
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